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　　Abstract　　The density dist ribution and internal st ructure of t rabecular bone are modulated by local mechanical envi ronment.In this

study , an orthot ropic adaptation algorithm w as applied to the 3D femu r m odel to simulate the variations of stif fness and orientation of tra-
becular bone under mult i-loading conditions.This algorithm includes the determination of orthot ropic axes and the stif fness modificat ion of

trabecular bone.Three methods w ere used to determine the orthotropic axes , i.e.the maximal cycle method , the st ress maximum
method , and the composite method.We found that the composi te method w as bet ter than the other tw o.First ly , the characteristics of

densi ty distribution obtained by using the composite method agreed better w ith those in real proximal femur.Secondly , the material orien-

t at ion aligned w ith the know n t rabeculaer pattern.Finally , the ratios of the longitudinal modulus to the t ransverse modulus w ere also
show n to be realist ic in three local regions of the proximal femur.

　　Keywords:　orthotropic axes , trabecular bone , adaptation algori thm , sti ffness variation.

　　Many studies have show n that the density dist ri-
bution and internal st ructure of t rabecular bone are

modulated by local mechanical environment[ 1—3] .
The osteocy tes sense the mechanical stimuli and re-
spond to them by activating the osteoblasts and osteo-
clasts , which may result in bone formation or resorp-
tion.It is impo rtant to estimate the variations of bone
structure and st reng th under the altering load condi-
tion , especially for the people in a certain environ-
ment such as the ast ronauts in the space and the long-
term bed-rest patients , since their bone st ructures

may change and adapt to new mechanical environ-
ment.

The relat ionship betw een bone st ructure and me-
chanical stimulus is assumed to conform to a certain

mathematical law[ 4] , though the exact adaptive

mechanism is largely unknown[ 5] .A lot of adaptation

algori thms have been proposed.They may be classi-
f ied as either error driven or non-error driven algo-
rithm

[ 6]
.The mechanical stimulus is adjusted to-

wards the equilibrium value in error driven algorithm.
In most adaptation algorithms , the trabecular bone is
assumed to be isot ropic , and the st ress , strain o r

strain energy density is used as mechanical stimu-

lus[ 1 ,7—9] .With the isot ropic algo rithm , the trabecu-
lae can be displayed in the small-scale bone speci-
men[ 10] , but the orientation characteristic of trabecu-
lar bone can be hardly described in the scale as large

as the w hole femur.In addition , t rabecular bone is
aniso tropic rather than isot ropic[ 11—13] .The Young' s
modulus in the vertical direction is almost tw ice that

in the horizontal direct ion
[ 14]
, since the loads in the

vertical direction are dominant fo r normal people dur-
ing their daily activities.There exist several adapta-
tion algorithms that take orthot ropy or aniso tropy in-
to consideration[ 15—18] .Miller et al.proposed a novel
orthot ropic adaptation algo rithm[ 17] , in w hich the

Young' s moduli of t rabecular bone varied in the prin-
cipal stress directions so that the t rabecular pat tern

could be displayed.They had used this algorithm to

simulate the remodeling process of the t rabecular bone

in tw o-dimensional(2D)proximal femur , and the or-
thot ropic axes of each trabecular element were deter-
mined by single load case.

The multiple load cases have positive significance

in bone adaptation for realistic consideration.More-
over , the orientation characteristic of three-dimen-
sional(3D)trabecular bone is useful for the research



on the internal bone st ructure , especially fo r practical
application.In this study , an ortho tropic adaptation

algori thm was applied to a 3D femur for the purpose

of simulating the variations of stif fness , density and

internal structure of t rabecular bone under multi-load-
ing conditions.Three methods for determining the

o rthot ropic axes , i.e.the maximal cycle method , the
stress maximum method , and the composite method ,
were used and compared.The load case with maximal
cycles w as adopted in the maximal cycle method.
Whereas the load case w ith the maximum of all the

principal st resses w as adopted in the stress maximum

method.This method w as init iated by M iller et

al.
[ 17]
.The composi te method considers bo th the

loading cycles and the principal stress with different

w eighting factors , and the orthotropic axes are deter-
mined by mult iple load cases.The Young' s moduli of
trabecular bone change according to a certain erro r

driven algo rithm in which a st rain based variable is

defined and chosen as the mechanical stimulus.

The numerical solutions were obtained by com-
bining the adaptation algorithm with the finite ele-
ment(FE)method.The FE model w as established

based on the 3D CT data set of real femur.The stif f-
ness , density and material orientation were calculated to

compare the three determination methods quantitatively.

1　Methods

1.1　FEA model

A 3D geometrical model w as reconst ructed f rom

the male CT data set obtained from the visible human

project(VHP)of the Nat ional Library of Medicine

(N LM , USA), and then it w as transferred to the

commercial FE software MARC 2003(MSC , USA).
The model w as meshed wi th eight-node hexahedron

element.The number of elements and nodes was

24441 and 29161 , respectively[ 19] .The whole femur
w as assumed to be made up of tw o parts w ith its ex-
terio r shell consisting of dense co rtical bone , and the
internal part consisting of porous trabecular bone.
Cortical bone is nearly t ransversely isot ropic and was

supposed to remain constant during the adapt ive pro-
cess.The Young ' s modulus , shear modulus and

Poisson' s ratio of the co rt ical bone in the longi tudinal
direction w ere EL=16.61 Gpa , GL=4.74 Gpa , and
νL=0.370 , respectively.As fo r the transverse direc-

tion , E T =9.55 Gpa , GT =3.28 Gpa and νT =

0.45 , respectively[ 20] .
The trabecular bone of the femur w as assumed to

be uniform and iso tropic with E =423 Mpa and ν=
0.3 in the original state.The distal femur w as firmly
constrained in all direct ions.Three load cases w ere

applied to the femur head and the greater t rochanter

respect ively (Fig.1).The magni tude and the direc-
tion of each fo rce as w ell as the cycles of each load

case w ere the same as those adopted by Doblaré et
al.[ 16] .We assumed that the t rabecular bone re-
mained orthotropic af ter the first i teration , though
the stiffness and the three symmetry planes of each

element v aried in dif ferent iterative steps.
　

Fig.1.　Three load cases on the p roximal femu r.They are shown f rom lef t to right respectively.Every load case includes joint reaction force on
femoral head and abductor force on greater trochanter , which is the same as that adopted by Doblaré et al.[ 16] .Each force is dist ribu ted uni form ly
among five adjacent nodes.

1.2　Adaptation algorithm

The adaptation algorithm includes two steps:de-
termination of the orthot ropic axes and stif fness mod-
ification of the t rabecular bone.Three determination

methods , maximal cycle method , stress maximum

method , and composite method , were used in this

study.

The maximal cycle method means that the or-
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tho tropic axes are determined by the load case with

maximal cycles.In this study , the cycles of the first
load case w as larger than that of the two other load

cases.Therefore , the principal st ress directions of ev-
ery element under the first load case w ere calculated

and chosen as local material axes.

The stress maximum method had been adopted

by M iller et al.in the 2D model[ 17] , where only two
material axes were needed to be determined.We de-
veloped this method for 3D application in our study.
Three principal st resses of each trabecular element

under each load case w ere calculated.Then , they
w ere rearranged according to their magnitudes.Fo r
the i th element under the j th load case , this arrange-
ment can be denoted as the following inequality :

|σ1(i , j)|≥|σ2(i , j)|≥|σ3(i , j)| (1)

Then , the load case J was chosen to satisfy the equa-
tion

|σ1(i , J)|=max
1≤j≤3
(|σ1(i , j)|) (2)

Finally , the three principal st ress di rections under the
load case J were chosen as local material axes for the

i th element.

The composite method is a composi tion of the

maximal cycle method and the st ress maximum

method.Three local material axes are determined

step by step.First ly , three principal st resses of each
trabecular element under each load case w ere rear-
ranged according to their magni tudes.This is the

same as that mentioned in the stress maximum

method.The direction of the k th axis in the i th ele-
ment under the j th load case w as denoted as a unit

vector gk(i , j).Due to the largest cycles of the first

load case , let g1(i , j)be the negative vector if g1(i ,1)·

g1(i , j)<0(j=2 , 3).Thus , the vectors determined

by o ther load cases w ill no t form an obtuse angle with

g1(i , 1).Secondly , the new vector w as defined as:

f k(i , j)=(n j)
1/ m
|σk(i , j)|gk(i , j)　(k =1 , 2 ,3)

(3)
where m is an empirical constant (larger m value

means that the principal st ress is weighted more heav-
ily than the loading cycles), and n j is the cycles of

the j th load case per day.The first direction of the

local material axes w as determined by the formula

e1(i)=
∑
j

f 1(i , j)

∑
j

f 1(i , j)

(4)

Thirdly , we calculated the projection of f 2(i , j) in the

plane vertical to e1(i), that is
pf 2(i , j)= f 2(i , j)-(f 2(i , j)· e1(i))e1(i) (5)

Similarly , if pf 2(i ,1)·pf 2(i , j)<0 (j =2 , 3), let
pf2(i , j)be the negative vector.Finally , the second

direction is determined by

e2(i)=
∑
j

pf 2(i , j)

∑
j

pf 2(i , j)
(6)

The third direction is

e3(i)=e1(i)×e2(i) (7)

Thus , the local material axes w ere determined and

every two axes of them were vert ical to each other.

The Young ' s moduli of t rabecular bone change
along the local material axes and their variation ratios

are given by the following error driven alg orithm[ 17] :
dEk(i)

d t

　=

B[ Χk(i)-Χ0(1 +s)] if Χk(i)≥ Χ0(1+ s)

0 if Χ0(1- s)< Χk(i)

　< Χ0(1 +s)

B[ Χk(i)-Χ0(1 -s)] if Χk(i)≤ Χ0(1- s)

(8)
where Ek(i)(k =1 , 2 , 3;i=1 , 2 , …, 24441)repre-
sents the Young' s modulus in the k direction of the

i th element , B is a constant , Χ0 is the equilibrium
value , and it is also a constant.The mechanical stim-
ulus Χk(i)is

Χk(i)=
1

Ek(i)
∑
j

n j|σ
m
k(i , j)|

1/ m

(9)

where m and nj have the same meaning as those

mentioned above.The weighted sum of principal

st resses divided by Young' s modulus means that the
mechanical stimulus is a st rain based variable.The
idea of “ lazy zone”[ 8] was employed in this algorithm ,
and s is the parameter regulating the width of the

lazy zone.The shear moduli also change acco rding to

the fo rmula:

Gij =
E i +E j

4(1+ν)
, 　(i j =12 ,23 ,31) (10)

Each of the ν12 , ν13 , ν23 is equal to νall the time
since lit tle evidence has been found in the relationship

betw een the Poisson' s ratio and the moduli[ 21] .Due
to the thermodynamic rest rict ion[ 18] , let E i=E jνij(i j
=12 , 23 , 31)if E i <E jνij.Hence , E i ≥E jνij >

E jν
2
ij , and the compliance matrix in the FE analy sis is

sure to be definitely posi tive.The maximum and

minimum of Young' s moduli were set as 1320 M pa

and 44 Mpa.If the Young' s moduli of over 95% of
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trabecular elements remain the same , the i teration

w ill stop and this means that the steady st ructure of

femur is at tained.

The iteration process of bone remodeling is

show n in Fig.2.Each iteration step includes the FE

calculation and the updating of the principal axes and

stiffness by the adaptation algorithm.

Fig.2.　The f low chart of the trabecular bone remodeling.Each
i teration step includes FE calculation and updating of the principal
axes and stif fness by the adaptation algorithm.

1.3　Evaluation

The most important criterions fo r comparing the

three determination methods are the distributions of

bone densi ty and trabecular alignment , since thei r

general pat terns among different individuals are simi-
lar[ 22] .In addition , the results were also evaluated in
terms of the ratio of the longitudinal modulus to the

transverse modulus(L-T ratio).Bone density can be

acquired through the formula E =1904ρ
1.64 [ 14]

,
where E is the average of Young' s moduli in three

material di rections.The moduli in x , y , z directions

can be derived f rom the stif fness matrix in the FE

analy sis.The L-T ratio is def ined as 2Ez z/(E xx +

Eyy).The project ion of material axis in the co ronal

section is used to describe the t rabecular alignment in

the 2D plane.

2　Results

To evaluate the validi ty of the three methods ob-
ject ively , the parameters adopted in this simulat ion

have been made to be the same for all the methods.
All the parameters except Χ0 remained constant w ith
B=150000 , m =4 , and s=0.1.Several values of
Χ0 were tested in each method to find the most suit-

able value w ith w hich the densi ty dist ribution calcu-
lated w as the closest to that of the real proximal fe-
mur.After the trial , it w as found that the most suit-
able value of Χ0 was 0.014 for the max imal cycle

method and the st ress maximum method , and 0.011
fo r the composite method.We chose 0.016 as a refer-
ence value to investigate the variation law from the

results obtained.Three major volumes of interest

(VOI)in proximal femur , i.e.femoral neck , greater
t rochanter , and w ard' s t riangle , were chosen to

compare the local density and L-T ratio.

As shown in Fig.3 , by using the maximal cycle

method and the stress maximum method , the density
calculated w as much higher in w ard' s t riangle than

that in greater trochanter.Besides that , the t ransi-
tion betw een the two regions w as ex tremely sharp.
By using the composite method , the density dist ribu-
tion calculated co rresponded w ell with the actual dis-
t ribution in proximal femur.There w as a w ide high-
density band from the upper edge of the femoral head

to the lesser trochanter.The w ard' s triang le and the
g reater t rochanter w ere low-density areas , and they

were isolated by a narrow high-density band.

Fig.3.　The bone density dist ribut ion in coronal section of the proximal femur.The density calculated by using the maximal cycle method , the
stress maximum method , and the composite method are shown f rom left to right.

　　The predicted t rabecular alignments are dis-
played in Fig.4.The arrow s represent the pro jections

of principal material axes in coronal section , which
can denote the t rabecula orientat ion.It can be seen
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that the alignment of the t rabeculae in the femoral

head is irregular by using the st ress maximum

method , but i t is regular by using the other two

methods.By using the maximal cycle method , the
most prominent t rabeculae pointed to a single posi-
tion , where the joint reaction fo rce w as applied to the

femoral head in the first load case.In contrast , by
using the composite method , the trabecula pointed to

the nearest loading posit ion belonging to any load

case.Hence , all the loading s can affect the trabecular
directions mo re or less acco rding to the distance f rom

the t rabecula.

Fig.4.　The projections of principal material axes of t rabecular bone in coronal sect ion.The Young' s moduli and material orientat ions derived f rom
the maximal cycle method , the st ress maximum method , and the composi te method are been show n f rom lef t t o righ t.T he magnitude of arrow rep-
resents the Young' s modulus.

　　The mean density in three local regions is illus-
trated in Fig .5.It is obvious that the density decreas-
es wi th the increasing equilibrium value.By using the
maximal cycle method and the st ress maximum

method , the density obtained w as almost equal in fe-
mur neck and w ard' s t riangle for Χ0=0.011 and Χ0
=0.014.The composite method has been shown to

be the most stable one among the three methods be-
cause the characteristic remained the same fo r all the

equilibrium values.The bone densi ty was the highest
in femur neck , and w as more than twice that in the

g reater t rochanter.It was a litt le higher in the

w ard' s t riangle than in the greater t rochanter.These
characteristics ag reed wi th the actual observat ion by

M artens et al.and Morgan et al.[ 23 , 24] .

Fig.5.　The mean densi ties in th ree local regions.They were calculated by using the maximal cycle method , the st ress maximum method , and the
com posite method , respectively.The equilibrium values used w ere 0.011 , 0.014 and 0.016 from lef t t o right.

　　The L-T ratio is show n in Fig .6 , and no obvious
relationship can be found wi th the equilibrium value

for all the methods.By using the st ress maximum

method , most L-T ratios w ere between 1.0 and 2.0 ,
and the dif ferences of L-T ratio among the three re-

gions were the least.By using the maximal cycle

method and composi te method , the L-T ratio was

significantly larger in femur neck than in the o ther

two regions.This characterist ic does not change w ith
the equilibrium value.
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Fig.6.　The L-T ratios in three local regions.They w ere calculated by using the maximal cycle m ethod , the st ress maximum method , and the
com posite method , respectively.The equilibrium values used w ere 0.011 , 0.014 , and 0.016 f rom lef t t o right.

3　Discussion

More and mo re evidence indicates that osteocy tes

can sense the mechanical stimulus and respond to i t by

activating the osteoblasts and osteoclasts.The osteo-
clasts are responsible for absorbing the bone matrix ,
leaving the lacuna in the bone surface.The os-
teoblasts f ill the lacuna w ith new tissue[ 10 ,25] .Due to
the complicated biological mechanism involved in the

bone remodeling , all the existing alg orithms are based
on some certain assumptions.Some researchers con-
sider bone remodeling to be a self-regulating mecha-
nism .The local bone formation or reso rption is driven
by the dif ference betw een the local mechanical stimu-
lus and the equilibrium value in a certain location.
This assumption can be modeled as the error driven

algori thms , and the t rabecular bone can be assumed

to be ei ther iso tropic or orthotropic.It is reasonable
that the grow th of Young' s modulus along a certain

axis depends on the mechanical stimulus in this direc-
tion , and the trabecular bone is indeed orthotropic.

An ortho tropic adaptation algorithm was utilized

to simulate the remodeling process of the t rabecular

bone in this study .The key problem of this adapta-
tion algo rithm is the determination of orthot ropic ax-
es , which is not needed in isotropic algo rithm.Natu-
rally , the three principal st ress di rections should be

chosen as the o rthot ropic axes under the single load

case , since the trabecula aligns wi th the st ress t rajec-
tory[ 25 , 26] .However , it is difficult to determine the
o rthot ropic axes under the multiple load cases because

each load case corresponds to one group of the princi-
pal st ress directions.Hence , some assumptions must
be made on which each determination method is

based.In the stress maximum method , i t is assumed
that only the sing le load case , under w hich the maxi-
mum of all the principal stresses is acquired , can de-
termine the orthot ropic axes.The other load cases

have no ef fect on them .On the contrary , maximal

cycle method is based on the assumpt ion that only the

load case wi th maximal cycles can determine the or-
thot ropic axes.The common defect that the tw o

methods share is that the local material axes of each

element are only determined by the single load case.
The composite method is based on the assumpt ion

that all the load cases contribute to the determinat ion

of orthotropic axes , and both loading cycles and prin-
cipal st ress are taken into consideration.The results
had shown the validity of the three determinat ion

methods.For some elements nearer to each other ,
the predicted trabecular directions are likely to be de-
termined by different single load cases according to

the st ress maximum method.So the trabecular direc-
tions are remarkably dif ferent though they are very

near in distance , which leads to i rregular distribut ion
of t rabecular alignment as a w hole.With the maximal
cycle method , the predicted directions of all elements
are determined by the same load case , so most of the
t rabeculae point to one position.With the composite

method , the trabecular directions are determined by

all load cases for every element.So the distribution of
t rabecular alignment is regular and conforms to that

of the real t rabeculae show n by M artens et al.
[ 23]
.

Three typical local regions were chosen to com-
pare the validity of the three methods because density

differences among dif ferent local regions depend on

the adaptation algori thm.The draw backs of the den-
sity distribut ions obtained by using the maximal cycle

method and the stress maximum method are obvious.
The density changes dramatically f rom the w ard' s
t riangle to the greater trochanter.In the w ard' s tri-
angle , it is so high that it is almost equal to the densi-
ty in the femur neck.With the composite method ,
the densi ty in the w ard' s t riangle and the greater

t rochanter is much low er than that in the femur

neck.This characteristic is similar to that of the real
femurs shown by Carter et al.[ 22] .
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There are also some limi tations in this simula-
tion.We assumed the outer shell of femur to be corti-
cal bone , and the inner one to be t rabecular bone.It
w as the same dividing method as that adopted by

M iller et al.
[ 17]
, and w as no t accurate enough to de-

scribe the real bone st ructure.Moreover , the load

condition was simple.Only joint reaction fo rce and

abducto r force were applied to the pro ximal femur ,
though this simplified consideration has been w idely

used in the past studies.

Orthot ropic algorithm has many obvious advan-
tages compared with the isot ropic algorithm.The ori-
entation characteristic can be displayed w ith it.The
composi te method has show n to be an effective

method for determining the o rthot ropic axes.The or-
tho tropic adaptation algorithm combining w ith real

femur model plays a significant role in practical appli-
cations , such as the immobilization osteopo rosis re-
search.
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